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Two die
in plant
explosion

Oil industry asks
for lowest price
HOUSTON (APKThe government
and the petroleum industry should
establish a "minimum floor price" for
domestic oil to ensure the industry's
survival, the head of the American
Petroleum Institute said Tuesday.
Speaking in the closing session of
the trade group's two-day annual convention , George M. Keller said such a
move could consist of tax incentives to
encourage oil and gas drilling, import
quotas or an oil import fee-any of
which would serve as "disaster insurance" against a prolonged period of
low and unstable prices.
In another address, however, the
head of Mexico's national oil company
denounced the ideaofa US tariff on
imports saying it would deliver "a
staggering blow to freer trade in
Mexico,"
"The impact would not be restricted to the oil industry," warned
Mario Ramon Beteta, director general of Petroleos Mexicanos.

KENNEDALE. Texas (AP)-A
second laborer died Tuesday from injuries he suffered when a melting furnace exploded at a magnesium plant,
sending the molten metal shooting
through the building.
Witnesses said the two men killed
as a result of the accident were loading
scrap metal from a 55-gallon drum
into a giant melting furnace when the
blast occurred Monday.
Plant officials speculate that water
leaking from the roof dropped into the
barrel. When the workers poured the
barrpl into the furnace a violent reaction occurred, spewing the hot magnesium throughout the building.
1 don't know what happened. It
shook the whole building," employee
Santiago Martinez said.

"It would affect the overall competitiveness of U.S. industry and
could trigger retalitory actions hy
countries that import US goods."
Keller is board chair of the API and
of San Franciso-based Chevron Corp

Bobby Williams, 31, and Willie
Hutchins, 43, both of Fort Worth,
were set afire in the explosion, plant
general manager John Hartil) said.
Williams died Monday while being
treated at John Peter Smith Hospital.
Hutchins died early Tuesday in the
Parkland Hospital burn center in
Dallas

His remarks came as the trade
group grappled for an effective
strategy to deal with the staggering
impact of the oil price collapse.

The explosion occurred at the Anacast division of Anadite Corp. in a
small suburb southeast of Fort Worth.
No damage estimate was available.
The plant manufactures magnesium
and aluminum castings for military
aircraft.

Since last November, the price of a
42-gallon barrel of oil has fallen from
about $32 to below $10 before rising
back to current levels between $14
and $16.
Consumers have enjoyed the
cheapest gas and heating oil prices in
years.

Immediately after the blast, a Geiger counter picked up low levels of
radiation in the smoke, fire department spokesperson Tommy Ryan
said. Workers were checked for contamination before they left the plant
but none were affected, Ryan said.
Plant officials said about 160 of the
plant's 184 employees were back at
work Tuesday. The foundry building
where the blast occurred was closed.
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Keeping ttw flame - David Hudson keeps cold watch
over a candle commemorating POWs and MIAs during

his part of a 24-hour vigil Tuesday in front of Sadler
Hall The vigil was sponsored by Air Force ROTC.

Political ignorance stuns teacher
By Aisha Saleem
Staff Writer
What started off as a test question
concerning organizational patterns of
speech turned into a lesson in com"T'Sm „
,
J
Bonnie Creel, an adjunct instructor
in the speech communications department, randomly picked communism as a topic for students to demonstrate what they were learning in her
oral communication in instruction
c

s

On a test, Creel asked students to
explain the five organizational patterns they had studied and apply
them to communism.
However, when Creel graded the
test, she realized only about one-third

Fort Worth, Texas

of the class knew enough about communism to use it as an example in
practical application.
"When I graded the tests, I was
really at first surprised, later dismave(i
nd then concerned," she
said.
Creel said somewhere in high
^^ students were not taught ab_
Qut commumsm and "the tnreat jt
anally poses "
», ^^ '
.- them (the stu.
dents) for „ lack of know|edge of «,„,.
•
munism
she said
"To me, I saw myself as having a
moral obligation-if I saw myself as a
teacher-to not let this gap I knew existed continue," she said,
In an effort to fill in the gaps about
communism, Creel enlisted the help
of severaJ professors on ^^ t(j ^

form her students about communism.
The turning point. Creel said, came
when she talked with Ralph Carter,
an assistant professor of political science.
"My class experience was not atypical," Creel said. "It became something I could not ignore."
Creel's first response, she said, was
to assign her students topics related to
communism. But she said she thought
a better approach would be to invite
guest speakers.
Through the lectures, students
could examine the different lecture
styles, and at the same time, learn
about communism.
Four class periods were devoted to
guest speakers who taught Creel's
students about communism from historical, economical and political

angles.
"At times, it seemed like I lost my
class," Creel said, "but it was a useful
digression."
Associate professor of history John
Bohon agreed to give the historical
perspective of communism when
Creel called and told him she was
looking for people to talk about communism.
Bohon said he agreed that Creel
should inform the students about
communism.
"I think it was almost her duty," he
said, "if there are experts available on
campus."
Freshman Todd Cordon said he enjoyed the lectures.
As a result, Cordon said he changed
his class project to one related to communism.

In three or four years,
the United States could
he dependent on imports
for more than 50 percent
of its petroleum requirements.'
GEORGE M. KELLER,
head of American
Petroleum Institute
He also said the industry should
"work with the government as a unified industry to put our program in
place."
"By identifying a minimum survival
price level-you might call it disaster
insurance-a lot of the political controversy could be eliminated because
there probably would be almost no
immediate significant impact on consumers," he said.
The Chevron chief said he recognized the bureaucratic problems that
could develop with any governmentadministered program.
"But we need to develop a realisticindustry position. We need to know
what price level is necessary to end
the present uncertainty and make it
possible for energy investment planning to go forward, with some measure of confidence," he said.
Beteta said Mexico, the leading
source of U.S. imports, has also been
hit hard by the price collapse, noting
that it had cost Mexico $8.7 billion in
revenue, the equivalent of 6 percent
of its gross national product.

But the price plunge has devastated
He protested new taxes and restricindustry balance sheets, discouraged
domestic exploration and encouraged tions imposed on imported crude oil
rising imports amid growing con- and petroleum products by the latest
Superfund and federal budget legislasumption,
tion.
These trends, Keller, said "have
"We strongly object to this discriput our nation on a collision course minatory tax, which in our view,
with another energy crisis.
violated United State obligations
"In three or four years, the United
under. . the general agreement on
States could be dependent on imports tariffs and trade," Beteta said.
for more than 50 percent of its petAs the U.S. Treasury recently inroleum requirements.
dicated, the differential tax treatment
"To put that in perspective, that is the substantial equivalent of an oil
level of imports would represent a import fee," he said.
higher level of U.S. dependency on
Beteta said his country was seeking
foreign oil than exsisted during the oil
correction of this violation as well as
shortages of the 1970s," he said.
the compensation for the estimated
Keller said his proposal repre- economic damage."
sented his own views and Chevron
In Monday's session, the API board
policy and not that of the API.
He said he believed the industry formally approved a policy calling for
should first determine "a minimum greater public and governmental recfloor price for domestic crude oil that ognition of the potential danger
will keep our industry functioning un- brought on by the oil price collapse.
"The country cannot wait until a
til world oil prices stablize at higher
crisis is upon it. Something clearly
levels."
But that price, he added, should be needs to be done-and soon," it said in
aimed at ensuring the survival of-not a statement.
the economic comfort of-the petAt a news conference, Keller said
the group's first goal is to get the
roleum industry.
Keller also urged the industrv to White House to announce a "strong
develop a consensus "on the most and clear position" on the problem.
effective approach and the type of
After that, the next leading issue
government involvement to achieve would IK- taxes, Keller and other API
that level of price stability.''
officials said.

YMCA day care center sued
EL PASO, Texas (AP>-A multimil
lion dollar lawsuit against the £1 Paso
YMCA's board of directors is making
people think twice before volunteering their services to community
groups, board members say.
"I was just trying to serve the community," said Ban on Fletcher, vicepresident of a local stock brokerage
and investment firm and a defendant
in the suit. "I didn't think about being
sued when I agreed to serve."

estimated the figure could reach at
least $24 million. The suit, which
names 54 directors and others associated with the YMCA, also threatens to
seek double or triple damages if the
YMCA docs not agree on a settlement.
People would not want to serve in
the future for fear of "losing everything they have ever made in their
lives or having to defend themselves
in a lawsuit to keep them from losing
everything that they have ever
made." sai(l Jim Darnell, a lawyer for
the YMCA.

The suit was filed last week in state
district court by the parents of six children allegedly molested at a day care
Liability insurance premiums lor
center run by the East Valley Branch
the YMCA board of directors have inof the YMCA.
creased more than 2,000 percent in
Two former day care center work- the past four years, from $500 <* year to
ers, Michelle Noble and Cayle Dove, more than $io,000 annually officials
are serving life prison sentences on said.
sexual abuse convictions and also have
"This suit could have a tremendous
been named as defendants in the suit.
impact on volunteer organizations not
The outcome of the suit will affect only in El Paso, but throughout the
people's willingness to serve on country," said Richard Cingery,
boards and committees of organiza- general director of the YMCA in El
tions such as the YMCA, Fletcher Paso.
said.
YMCA officials are blamed in the
Although no specific dollar suit for not telling the parents al>out
amounts are named in the suit, jt la an initial state Department of Human

Services investigation into suspected
child abuse.
"As a result of the concealment, the
YMCA ;UK1 the directors permitted
defendants Dove and Noble to continue to teach and supervise the daycare program and . . further continued the abuse of the children," the
suit claims.
Many of the parents of the molested
children had close ties with the
YMCA branch.
According to testimony during Noble's trial, one of the parents involved
was an aerobics instructor at the
branch, another was a teacher and a
third was a board member. One
child's aunt was a teacher there and
another child's grandmother was the
executive director of the branch.
Bill Cords, athletic director at the
University of Texas at El Paso, also
was included in the suit ln-cuuse of his
membership on the lx>ard.
"I think people will still want to
serve and will find the lust way to do
it. Cords said. ' J would hope it
doesn't deter people from serving."
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Election Day - Sophomore political science maior
Steven Partain casts his vote at a Student Center ballot
box for Tuesday's House of Representatives election
Polls closed at 7 p.m. Tuesday, and election winners

were notified The Skiff was unable to publish election
results in today's paper because of a printing deadline. Complete election coverage wiil be included in
tomorrow's edition.
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OPINION
Letters to the Editor
Ruling threatens education
In bis Nov. 6 article. John
Reman make* a valid point. It is
unfair and perhaps even hypocritical to assume Christian fundamentalists are wrong in their beliefs. There
may even be some truth to his statement that children "would receive
more attention and a Iwtter education in their homes."
However, this was not the issue
n the recent Tennesee textbook
case. The fundamentalist parents
were not asking for the right to educate their own children. Instead.
they wanted the teaching materials
d in their school district to be
consistent with their beliefs
Specifically, they demanded that
the school board either get new textbooks or pay the $44,000 in tuition
the families are spending to protect
their children from the evils of
"Cinderella." "The Diary of Anne
Frank," William Shakespeare and
other insidious secular humanist
propaganda.
If the school board's appeal is unsuccessful, a jury will decide
whether or not the plaintiffs are entitled to the damages. Regardless of
the decision of the appeals court or
jury, this case will have a damaging
effect on our public schools that
should not be ignored by liberals or
conservatives.
One of the goals of our public
schools should be to expose youngsters to a wide variety of ideas so
that, as adults, they will be capable
of formulating their own value system. The fundamentalists want to
teach only Christian values. In
effect they warn children: "Don't
read books that might challenge
vour beliefs or otherwise expand
nir mind!"
They seek to propagate the narrow-mindedness Reenan so adamantly opposes. Perhaps they have

OK, just one more
I am a student at a small private
college in Wisconsin. On a recent
visit to TCU, I noticed that many of
your female students were-excuse
the language-"Bowheads."
It didn't bother me at the time
because my girlfriend Trisa, who is
a freshman at TCU, showed no
signs of "Bowaholism," or, the desire to wear a bow in public.
She recently sent me some clippings from your fine paper and all of
them concerned "Bowheads." The
letter that appeared Oct. 24 described my girlfriend perfectly. Tne
"endless chase after acceptance and
fun."
She also suffers from most or all of

the right to indoctrinate their own
youth in this manner, but they
should do it at their own expense.
Furthermore, the Tennessee
court case grants fundamentalists
the leverage they need to Influence
the content of textUx>ks used b) all
students in America. In order to
avoid the cost and hassle of a court
case, or even worse, the expense of
private school tuition for fundamentalist students, school boards
might alter textbooks to appease
special interest groups.
If this seems unrealistic, consider
that in 1981 a conservative organization persuaded the Texas State
Textbook Committee to remove
Holt books (the same Imoks questioned in Tennessee) from its list of
elementary-grade readers recommended for use in this state. Undoubtedly, the threat of law suits
will increase the power of such
groups.
Of course, this is a two-way
street; other parents can fight to
keep textbooks the way they are,
but not if they take the conservative, do-nothing approach Reenan
seems to advocate.
They must recognize that fundamentalists pose a very real threat
to our schools, and they must respond with similar actions. t'nfortunatelv, since humanism is not
considered to be a religion, these
parents will not be able to lean on
the First Amendment. Consequently, they may not have equal
power in court.
Perhaps this injustice could best
be corrected through the political
system rather than the court system. Consider this; the judge in the
Tennessee case was a Reagan
appointee.

Robert Thompson
Freshman, pre-major

the symptoms-'ignorance of current events, uncontrollable giggling, and chronic smiling and cuteness."
All things considered, I fear she is
trying to admit her problem of
being a "closet Bowhead." There is
even the possibility that she may
have one or more bows in her possession.
Please try to help her and other
Rowheads at TCU. Their fates rest
in your hands, and 1 would hate to
lose her to such a terribly disgusting
disease.
Thank your for your concern in
this matter.

Golden Rule enforced in S. Africa
Why? Because they wanted to pro-

W^
Ijfc
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C* ^H
^

Nov. 5 edi- tect American business interests.
The investments of the auto industion of the

Skiff
appeared
two opinions concern i n g
South Africa. The first
David
perceived
Art man
thatG.M.s
decision to
sell its assets in South Africa was really going to hurt blacks. The second
pointed out how Helen Suzman's
political program was the most realistic- wav to address apartheid.
I challenge !x>th of these.
Does anylmdy really believe the
auto industry went into South Africa
to help the black people? As a matter
of fact, auto makers went to South
Africa to take advantage of cheap
lalwr made possible by apartheid.
When the African National Congress went to the American Embassy
in South Africa (after 50 years of
peaceful protest) and asked for help to
free themselves from white oppression, the American Embassv refused.

try in South Africa have served in the
long run to entrench apartheid. Do
you really believe the way to remedv
oppressive regimes is to throw money
at them? During the 1960s the auto
industry became the bulwark of the
raciallv segregated economy. Whites
enjoyed one of the highest autoownership ratios in the world, and
the industry grew.
During this time Ford and CM
greatly expanded their operations.
With combined assets of up to $385
million, they were among the top 25
companies in the Johannesburg stock
exchange. Ford and G.M. also became strategic suppliers to the South
African police, and in a state of
emergencey their plants would have
been declared "national key points"
by the Pretorian government.
In 1984, as pressures concerning
apartheid were rising, Pretoria officially declared that G.M. and Ford
were not "key points," but under
other laws Pretorian cabinet ministers can declare any strategic resource a "key point" whenever they

want to. This means these auto companies are providing the raw materials that keep apartheid going.
Furthermore, they don t have any
control over how and where their
products may be used. But Corbin
nay not be convinced by my argumentation
Therefore. I took the liberty of contacting George Schreck, manager of
international public relations for
G.M.
I asked Schreck straight out, "Did
you just sell your assets in South Africa because you were losing money, or
was their really some genuine concern for the blacks?"
He told me G.M. had been losing
money since 1981, but that was not
the only reason. According to
Schreck G.M. also desires to make
profit in an ethical manner. They no
longer felt they could justify their
capital investments there, and that
was a big reason for their actions.
Schreck continued by saying that at
first in the 70s they thought the government might reform and that their
actions were !>eneficial. But, as he
went on to develop the scenario, it
became clear the Pretorian govern-

ment was planning no constitutional
change to the apartheid system of
government.
As far as Helen Suzman's plan
goes, it is flawed. VanZyl Slabbert,
president of the Progressive Party
which Suzman herself founded, resigned recently because he gave up on
the notion that Parliament was ever
going to change.
Economic investment does not
mean blacks will be better off in the
long run. It appears the worst repressions in South Africa to date have
come at times when economic investment is up, rather than when it s
down.
Finally there's the trade union
argument that if blacks are allowed to
have more economic status they will
be able to strike more effectively.
Need I only remind Stafford that
South Africa's largest federation of
black trade unions feels divestment
has been positive in its effect and
should not be lessened?
Here is the basic equation for
South Africa; Economic power equals
the ability to enforce apartheid. It's
the Golden Rule. Those who have all
the Gold make all the Rules.

A concerned Wisconsinite
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CAMPUS NOTES
Clinic to hold open house
Miller Speech and Hewing Clinir
will link! an open house today from 5
to 7 p.m.
The Open house is lor students who
want to learn more about programs in
s]k'ech pathology and deal education.
The clinic is located next to Sherley
Hall Refreshments will be served.

News anchor to speak
Jane McGarrv. news anchor lor
KXAS-TV Channel 5, will speak at
fi:30 p.m. today in Mondv Building
Room 1648.
Sigma Delta Chi. Society of Professional Journalists, and AKHHO.
National Broadcasting Society, invite
all students to attend.

Associate professsor to speak

TCU Mly Skffl l Joe D Williams

CoW weather, warm thoughts - Angel Flight mem- chocolate to try to keep warm during a candlelight vigil
bers Lisa Anderson and Jackie Fabrygel sip hot to honor POWs and MIAs

White lifts hiring freeze

Terrorism debate

AUSTIN (AP>-Gov. Mark White
has revoked his executive orders that
pot a hiring freeze on state agencies
and instructed the agencies to save
money, the governor's press secretary
said Tuesdav,
The action drew criticism from the
press secretary for Gov.-elect Bill
Clements.
"Its a curious and questionable
thing to do a week after the election,
We think he probably should not have
done it, but he did,'' said Reggie
Bashur, Clements' press aide.
Ann Arnold, White's press secretary, said the hiring freeze was lifted
because it had become cumbersome,
and the spending cut order was dropped because lawmakers, meeting in
special session, had approved appropriations cuts necessitated by the state
revenue crunch.

"The need for both measures was
obviated by legislative actions that reduced the budgets of the agencies,
Arnold said.
Under the hiring freeze. Whites
office could approve exemptions
allowing agencies to hire critically
needed employees. Arnold said the
paperwork "had become execessive,"
The hiring freeze and spending cuts
were ordered in the spring as state
revenue predictions grew dimmer because of the oil price decline. White
later called back-to-back summer special sessions at which lawmakers
approved spending cuts and a temporary tax hike,
The Dallas Times Herald reported
Tuesday that an unnamed official in
the White administration said the hiring freeze was lifted so White staffers
could get state jobs.

"You have to realize a lot of people
on his staff have worked nearly their
entire careers in state government.
Some of them would have a hard time
finding a job in the private sector.''
the unidentified official mid the newspaper.
Arnold calt (I the comment "ludic-

TYPING

WORD PROCESSING TYPING

SAM, 83

Fast, accurate, dependable Rush orders
accepted Free spell check 926 4969

Associate geology professor John
Brever will speak today at H p.m. in
Jarvis Hall lobby.
The Honors Program is sponsoring
the talk, which will cover "Consensus
in the Age of Conformity: Peter Biskind's look at the Films of the '50s."

G. Gordon Liddy and Hatern Hnssaini will hold a debate at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in Ed l^ndreth Hall Au
ditorium.
Tickets for "Ending Terrorism: A
Time to Fight or a Time to Talk?" are
available at the Student Center Information Desk.

COttfS
SELF-SERVE AS LOW AS FOUR CENTS
WITH VOLUME PACKAGE DISCOUNT
WITH TCU ID ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821 W
BERRY, ACROSS FROM JACK-IN-THEBOX, 926-7891

RESUMES
LA2ERGRAPHICS SELF-SERVE TYPESETTING AS LOW AS $8 ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821 W BERRY, ACROSS
FROM JACK-IN-THE-BOX, 926-7891

freeze even if he had been re-elected
last week. Arnold said.
Bashur said White's move could
hurt.
Hep. Gerald tjeishveidt, R-Mason
and a leader of the House Conservative Coalition, said lifting the hiring
freeze was "pretty irresponsible."
"It looks like he's trying to leave
Gov. Clements with more problems
than would be necessary.'' Geistweidt
said.

320i red 5 spd. AM/FM/CAS, 55K sunroof after 5pm 29?-3762

Students and Educators to Prevent
Nuclear War will present Frog Aid II
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. to benefit
Hunger Week in the Student (-enter
Ballroom.
Bands such as Swine on Fireformerly The Cows-and The Wanna
Bc's will perform.
Admission is S2 Meal card donations will be accepted
Refreshments will be served.

Yearbook pictures
Smiley's Photograpln will take individual yearbook photos for faculty,
staff and students today and Thursday
in the Student Center lobby between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Yearbooks on sale
The 1987 edition of Horned
Frog,' TCl's yearbook, can be
purchased for S21 in the Student Activities Office. There is an additional 14
charge to have yearbooks mailed
home.
Students may pay with cash, check
or a yearbook invoice that will send
the bill home.

Autumn Classic run
Autumn Classic run will be held
Saturday at Wet n Wild. Arlington. A

CU Winter Ski Weeks to Steamboat. Vail
r Keystone with five or seven nights de,uxe lodging, lift tickets, mountain picnic,
parties, ski race and more from oniy $142'
HURRY, call Sunchase Tours toll free for
full details 1-800-321-5911 TODAY'
BLUEBOHNFJ APARTMENTS
Five minutes trom TCU Lovely 1-1 and2-1
apartments, pool, covered parking, central
h/a $275 up 924-9648

TRAFFIC TICKETS DEFENDED, UO

Hey Guys
DELIVER
So Get Off Your
Thumb and Dial!
\927-29\1
$10 minimum
Mon.-Fri. ^N^fjp^.-iOp.m.
Sat.-Sun.
" 9a.m.-10p.m.

ITS A GOOD TIME
FOR THE GREAT TASTE

Minister to speak
William Longiworth of Fort
Worth's First United Methodist
Church will discuss nuclear disarmament at the Nuclear Weapons Freeze
organization.
The minister's speech will take
place Sunday at 7 p m at the Public
House. 1115W. Freeway. The public
is invited to attend.

Journalism contest
"Rolling Stone" Magazine is holding a college journalism competition.
Students can enter in any of three
categories: general reporting, entertainment reporting, and essays and
criticism.
Entries must have appeared in a
college or university publication between April 1, 1986 and April 1. 1987.
Entries must be submitted bv June 1.
1987.
This year's competition is sponsored by Smith Corona. Prizes include Smith Corona electronic typewriters and cash.
Entry forms are available at the
journalism office in Moody Building
Room 256S

"Be Good to Your Baby Before it in Born"

(jfe
March of Dimes
VJa^X ammmUBiRTH
ammanDEFECTS FOUNDATION

APPOINTMENTS SECRETARY

HALF BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

Part time Set your own hours $500/month
336-3131

One bedroom, one bath kitchen Good
storage Total electric $240<month 3016
Greene Ave 346-1590/294-3668 alter 6
pm

SPANISH TUTOR

$8 55/part time National company has immediate openings Evenings and weekend
hours All majors No experience necessary Minimum 1 year local residency required Car needed Call between 12 303 30pm 261-5820

First visit $4.
10 visits $45.
All follow-up visits $5.
HOURS:
Monday-Friday 10-8
Saturday 70-6

"DEFENDER
State-of-Art Microch p Stun Guns
LEGAL TO CARRY,
NO LICENSE REQUIRED
For intormation and pricing, call
8383020

X-MAS HELP NEEDED

Wlth

TCU ID.

Sunday, by appointment

/Wogic Ton Machine
J204 B Camp Bowie across from the 7th Street Theater

Term papers, reports, resumes etc No extra charge tor computerized spelling verification and first revisions Call Geneva at
293 7658

NANS TYPING SERVICE
732-0833 Campus pickup and delivery

The Incredible
o 15-Story ?
\ Lasagne, ?
Incredibly delicious at $9.95
Come enjoy 15 incredible layers of
Italian sausage, rich meat sauce,
Ricotta, Romano and Provolone
Cheeses, Lasagne Nixxiles, herbs and
spices. Homemade minestrone soup or
fresh salad, plus hot
San Francisco
sourdough bread C\M completes this
delicious taste iff experience.

332-2342

SPRING BREAK CANCUN
Student trip to Cancun. Mexico March 714 30 spaces available From $550, includes everything but meals Space going
f?"4 Call 923 7965 or 294 4430 for more
information

The first 300 entrants will receive
T-shirts.
For more information and registration forms, contact the Mental Health
AssfK'iation of Tarrant County at (817)
39B-5409

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING
To try new herbal weight control program
No drugs No exercise 100% guaranteed
Doctor recommended Call 540-2155

LAST CHANCE/

1973 VW Bug, taking best offer Call 9233902

David De Busk and Norman Maples 8314111 Not board certified

180

Frog Aid II

NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
Quaint large 1 -bedroom apartment. $50 off
irst months rent, 3 minutes from TCU 921•212

5K race will begin at 9 a. 01., and a 10K
race will begin at 9:30 a.m.
Registration costs $12. Teams are
limited to five members, with the best
three times of each. Team entry fee is

White would have lifted the hiring

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING
Academic/business Editing 924-8841

Tickets cost SI with TCU ID and 13
for advanced public sales Tickets lor
the public on the da) of the show will
cost $4.

Frog Jam
Spirit Rally
Thursday
November 13th
10 p.m.
the Coliseum
Election results
for Student Body officers

will be announced.
Gome support the FROGS!

When you're ready tor lots of tun
and great tasting food, for a whole lot less money.
_

FO*

,., t
worth

t>00 b. Exchange in the Stuckyanib
685-4171
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SPORTS
Frogs tip off
season with win
By Rusty McCaskey
Sports Editor
TCU tipped off its basketball preseason activities Thursday. Nov. 6,
when the Frogs defeated Athletes in
Action, 101-99.
Athletes in Action is a basketball
team formed by Campus Crusade for
Christ International.
"These are guys that shoot well
enough and are good enough to plav
in the pros, but they are an inbetween size or they don't have the
pro quickness to play the backcourt,"
Coach Jim Killingsworth said.
"I thought our guys really played
well, considering we have only been
practicing for two weeks."
The Frogs came out looking strong.
They had leads of 15 and 13 points,
and then saw them erased. Killingsworth attibuted that to his players'
fatigue.
"I thought our players really tired
out," he said. "I think the last 10 minutes we were running on empty.
"I started to pull Carl Lott out, but I
figured a tired Lott may still be able to
get a couple more points." Killingsworth said.
"We are going to have to work on
our conditioning, but we are in about
as good of shape as I thought we would
be. I'm not trving to kill them this
early in the season."
Some TCU hoopsters had outstanding performances. Larry Richards
scored 19 points and dominated the
boards. Richards came down with 20
rebounds, which is 14 more than anv
other player had.
"I think Larry Richards is one of the
most improved players on the ball
club," Killingsworth said.

Lott and Carven Holcombe combined to score almost half of TCU's
points. Lott was the high-point man
for TCU with 25. and Holcombe's
effort turned in 24 points.
The Frogs commanded the majority of the first half. Athletes in Action
took the lead for the first time in the
game with 6:23 left to play in the half.
With a bucket from Lott, the Frogs
came back and tied the score with 1.10
left in the first half. Athletes in Action
used the new 3-point rule to pull awav
from the Frogs. Athletes in Action led
it at halftime, 48-47.
In the second half, behind the rebounds of Richards and the passes of
Holcombe and Lott, TCU controlled
most of the game.
The Frogs jumped to another big
lead in the second half, but once again
Athletes in Action used the 3-point
shot to come back.
Athletes in Action's Keith Cieplicki
hit five 3-point plavs in a row to narrow TCU's lead.
With Athletes in Action using the
3-point play, the game wasn't decided
until the final buzzer.
With 25 seconds left in the game,
TCU went to the free throw line. The
Frogs missed, but Richards came up
with the most important of his 20 rebounds.
The Frogs held onto the ball and
won their first game of the year. TCU
has begun the long journey toward
retaining ilr Southwest Conference
champion title.
"We would take the lead, but then
they would come right back. They
would take the lead with a 3-point
shot," Lott said. "We need to be in a
little better shape, but with two Help rrw - TCU's Tony Papa looks (or a fellow teammate as he is surround
it."
rouno by
oy three
mree Athletes in Action players in last Thursdays game at
weeks left, I1 think we can do it.

TCU Dotty SMfl / Brian R McLean

Daniel Meyer Coliseum Papa scored 9-points in the game TCU won the
game by 2-points, 101-99.

Delta Tau Delta scores victory in Sigma Chi Fight Night
Rvr.rooS.lkor
By Greg Selber

Staff Writer

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity won the
1986 Sigma Chi Fight Night festivities, barely edging out several
fraternities for the right to reign as
pugilistic king for an entire year.
"It was our goal to win," said Teddy
Clark, a sophomore member of Delta
Tau Delta. "We trained, and we were
ready I was just glad to be a part of
it."
"Last year I really thought the
Delts would win, but we didn't," said
Sean Dalton, a sophomore member of
Delta Tau Delta, "When I found out
we won this year, I was excited."
Over 1,000 screaming fans
gathered in the Rickel Building to witness the spectacle. It took close to
three hours to complete the card,
which included 11 bouts.
The matches pitted fighters of
approximately the same body weight
in three one-minute-long rounds.
Twelve-ounce thumbless gloves were
used, since they have been proven
safer than regulation amateur gloves.
To begin the night's action. Phi
Kappa Sigma's Chris Klein (133 lbs)
won a decision over Kursal Koker
(130), a member of Kappa Sigma
fraternity Klein, the taller of the two
fighters, used his reach in keeping
Koker at bay with the jab and main-

m

tained
tamed enough
enough movement
movement to
lo become
become
the night's first victor.
Bout number two involved Tim
Cussen (131), of host fraternity Sigma
Chi, who defeated Pete L'etrecht
(133), of Phi Kappa Sigma.
Cussen was also able to make a fairly strong showing in the third, and in
this case pivotal, round.
Phi Kappa Sigma entered into the
fray for the third straight fight, as in
the next bout Bill Morgan (142) met
Sigma Chi Tosch Lucas (143) in what
proved to be a hotly contested battle.
In slugfest fashion, Morgan gained
the upper hand midway through the
tussle. He had a point taken away at
one point due to what the refereu called "unnecessary roughness." Despite this setback he took the decision
from Lucas.
Fight number four featured Delta
Tau Delta's Sean Dalton (138) against
yet another Phi Kappa Sigma fighter,
Steve Willet (150) Dalton, a Fight
Night veteran, won the match when
the referee stopped the fight in the
third round.
Next up was Phi Delta Theta's
David Thomas (146) and Kappa Sigma
representative Joey Cutrona (148). In
what resembled more a wrestling
match than a boxing match, Thomas
gained the advantage. He scored a
knockdown in the final round and
went on from there to post an impressive victory.

-...-.
.
Sigma
Alpha Epsilon's Cliff Zachry
(148) started strong against John Rice
(148) of Kappa Sigma, but Rice
stormed from behind to win the decision.
The fans at the Rickel were in for a
big shock in fight number seven. Sigma Chi Jim Sheedy (159) scored a big
third round knockout over Delta Tau
Delta's Billy Burns(156).

„,.....
_
"
"
Following this surprise was one of versus Phi Delta Theta's Trey Lucas
This was perhaps the wildest bout
the night's most action-packed affairs. (162). The colorful Chairez rocked on the card, as both men resembled
as Delta Tau Delta's Teddy Clark Lucas early but soon lost the momen- windmills in their quest for Fight
(151) decisioned Phi Kappa Sigma tum, as well as the fight. Lucas gra- Night glory. It was a close bout from
brawler Dan Rudolph (158) in an ex- dually came on and was awarded the
the opening bell. The judges gave the
tremely entertaining slugiest. Clark decision.
decision to Carson.
came up with a late surge and got the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon offered up
To wind up the evening of pugilcall as the winner.
164-pound Greg Caison as its next
ism, Kappa Sigma's Scott Pitre (179)
Fight number nine had Sigma representative, and he defeated Kapwon
in a walk over Delta Tau Delta's
Alpha Epsilon's Duke Chairez (159) pa Sigma's Hal Summers (166).
Greg Thomas (179).

CLUB AMBIANCE
^Wl'ED

FRI

THUR

LET US BOOK YOUR
PARTY SUN THRU TUES
19
20
MAHAM

for a Major?

14

15
RED & THE RED HOTS
21
22

■t Communication Pathology

JUKE JUMPERS

28

T.B.A.
S

'ANSON & THE ROCKETS

leaking

SAT

>/ea/ Education
29
KING COBRA

6
LARRY & THE BLUENOTES

EE

Speech Pathology

IT LIVE

II

OPEN HOUSE
B-7PH

WEDNESDAY NOV. 12, 1986
Millar Speech I, Hearing Clinic

HOUSE FOR SALE

PUT

2BR. WITH FIREFLACE, RECENTLY
REMODELED. CARPET, HARDWOOD
FLOORS, UTILITY CONNECTIONS
3009 WAITS. CALL FRANK SPRINGER
924-8581 OR 292-4091

^ffl^

DEADLY

Hamburger
When You Purchase One of Equal or Greater Value

With this coupon, receive one free Tommy's Hamburger
when another hamburger is purchased

NOW OPEN!
!

Chicken Finger Basket

!
«

Golden fried chicken breast,
served with fries and cream
gravy for dipping.

■
i

Great American
i Smokeout
te*Nov.20

Still

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT — DANCING —
3740 ALTA MESA
PHONE 294-8661

Slip

i

.5009 S. I nivcrsity Across From TCI

' - tan

WE'RE MORE THAN JUST BURGERS !

Offer Expires November 30, 1986
Good Monday—Sunday
Not Valid on Take-Out Orders

3024 Merida Street
One Block Off Berry
TCU Area

Limit One Coupon Per Customer

